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Naturally sustainable, Armourcoat® Clime® clay lime plasters 
are designed to improve the quality of living and working 
interiors whilst minimising the impact of wall finishing products 
on the environment. Clime has been responsibly developed to 
achieve beautiful matte stone surface finishes through earthy 
pigments and textures and engaging traditional decorative skill. 

Clime has achieved IAC Gold status by incorporating abundant 
natural minerals such as unfired clay, marble, limestone and 
hydraulic lime and is 100% cement and VOC free, A1 fire rated, 
biodegradable and recyclable. Due to the materials versatility, 
it can be used in both homes and commercial buildings, 
withstanding the demands of busy spaces. 

Armourcoat Clime is available in two standard finishes:  
Clime Matte and Clime Stone. Clime Matte creates a finely 
textured, subtle finish which radiates the natural material 
used. Clime Stone includes crushed marble to create a heavier 
texture, suitable for large areas where a more dramatic finish 
is desired. Both finishes are available in 15 colours and are 
suitable for internal areas. Custom colours and finishing 
techniques are also possible including banding, layering and 
pearlescent washes.

The full Environmental Product Declaration (EPD) report for 
Armourcoat Clime can be found at www.armourcoat.com

Clime

         Finish: Clime Stone 08 Maple Fudge



Manufactured in the UK by Armourcoat Ltd. For further information and the location of your 
nearest Armourcoat Surface Finishes agent, please visit our website.
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CLM01 Clime White CLM02 Sea Salt CLM03 Venato Pink

CLM04 Portland CLM05 Kaolin CLM06 Cotswold Stone 

CLM07 Marl Silt CLM08 Maple Fudge CLM09 Bamburgh Sand

CLM10 Old Putty  CLM11 Light Porphory  CLM12 Red Clay 

CLM13 Milled Lead  CLM14 Parma Blue CLM15 Bonfire Ash

Due to print limitations, the exact patterns, colours and shades may vary from those shown.  Please request a sample for accurate representation. 

Clime Colour Palette


